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Introduction 
Geospatial is fast emerging as the unquestioned citadel of documentation for effective 
planning and management. From a snapshot and statistical fabric in a primarily location 
based environment, it is fast transmuting itself in multilayered multi-dimensional forms 
for diverse applications.One such fast emerging domain of geospatial application is 
natural resource management, where researchers and policy makers are devising new 
techniques of computational statistics and data mining from inter-operative maps in a 
geophysical environment. Geospatial providers are also coming up with need-based 
software and GeoWeb support that provide a seamless interface with imagery and 
background basemaps of groundwater data. Customised and ready-to-use groundwater 
modeling tools in a mashable platform are transforming the hitherto traditional approach 
to groundwater.  What we are witnessing now is a transformation in the way we look at 
groundwater data for advanced analytic applications and a sustainable approach to 
groundwater remedial management. As natural resources diminish, focus shifts to 
groundwater, the prime water resource the world over. The United Nations International 
Decade for Action (2005-2015) of 'Water for Life', seeks to prioritise groundwater 
conservation, possible through remediation and groundwater engineering.  

    Reports in the Geophysical Physical Letters in 2005, followed by the NASA 
spearheaded GRACE satellite mission findings in the Nature journal in August 2006, 
brought to the fore how groundwater was being consumed faster than it was naturally 
replenished in many areas of the world.  Using terrestrial water-storage-change 
observations from the twin GRACE satellites and simulated soil-water variations from a 
data-integrating hydrological modeling system, this finding marked a new trend in 
groundwater mapping. Although, fresh time variable data is being extrapolated every 30 
days to reveal water distribution patterns in various parts of the world, a stand-alone 
satellite data is insufficient for on-site assessment and remedial management.  

    What we need today is a paradigm shift from a quantitative approach of broad-based 
aquifer systems or groundwater reservoirs to localised thematic information mapping, 
modeled towards native problem resolution and vulnerability assessment. Groundwater 
monitoring and management needs to be weaned from its traditional mindset to a cross-
platform dimension, integrating community, geospatial platforms, computing and 
modeling, designed to address concerns related to groundwater.    



Why we need to map groundwater? 
To understand water usage trends, analyse patterns, tap good aquifers in rocky terrains and 
ensure long lasting supplies of potable water through lean periods, mapping and modelling 
of groundwater is fundamental to problem resolution.   

    When historical data is crunched, computed and mapped, the spatial and temporal 
dynamics of groundwater levels can be observed for suitable analysis and management, 
viz. drought contingency plans, urban water management, stormwater and remedial 
management.  

    The paper shall examine the various Geospatial applications in groundwater 
management for effective policy implementation. It shall also highlight the need for 
groundwater mapping in an urban environment, where vectorisation of data can be 
analysed for effective rainwater harvesting, urban flash-flood controls and water 
engineering decisions.   

Geospatial Applications in Groundwater Management 
Effective groundwater management involves a two-pronged approach to groundwater, 
whereby the same is monitored over a period of time, mapped and modeled, for a spatio-
temporal analysis.  

    The first approach takes into account the technical aspects of groundwater data 
monitoring. The second approach demands a two-level methodology of data application 
for groundwater analysis, namely groundwater data mapping and modeling. See Figure 1.  

  

Fig. 1  Geospatial Applications in Groundwater Management    

1.  Geospatial Applications in Groundwater Data Monitoring 
A groundwater monitoring program studies general aquifer systems, mapped over wider 
zones for a spatial analysis or maps wells concentrated across a site, for purposes of 
groundwater remedial management, with weights given to temporal dimensions of 
groundwater data.  



 
1.1. Use of GPS Dataloggers and Aquameters  
The traditional metal tape is being supplemented by simple continuity indicators and 
pressure transducers connected to a data logger for continuous monitoring. However use 
of Groundwater Dataloggers like CTD-Driver, Micro-Driver, Cera-Driver, Mini-Driver 
and Baro-Driver are found to be more cost-effective and reliable as monitoring devices, 
for long-term measurement of water levels, temperature and conductivity. GPS 
Dataloggers can be used advantageously in environments of urban water supplies, salt 
water intrusion (Tsunami impacts on groundwater salinity, Panabokke, Villholth et al, 
2005), brine storage, thermal profiling (Vaccaro, 2005) and environmental monitoring of 
contaminants and remediation.   

    GPS Aquameters (Aquaread, AM-200), allow simultaneous measurement and logging 
of up to 20 water parameters. They offer effective solutions for monitoring water quality 
and contamination, with accurate GPS positioning data overlaid with map readings and 
satellite imagery to produce comprehensive reports.  Applications include engineering 
services (John Holland, Australia) and groundwater analysis (Norfolk County, U.K.).  

1.2. Application of Participatory Geographic Information System (PGIS) and Public 
Participatory GIS (PPGIS) 
In the domain of PGIS for community-based environmental monitoring and decision-
making, projects have explored groundwater recharge (Vruksha, Rajkot) or integrated 
PPGIS in spatial mitigation planning for arsenic contamination (Manzurul Hassan, 2005), 
while advanced tools have been devised for groundwater resource decision-making, 
implementing community participation with GIS dimensions (Jankowski, 2009).     

    Such instances of community  generated groundwater data can be developed for 
creation of geo-referenced base maps over larger areas, for both short-term timely 
reparations and long-term redressals, while building community sustainability (Hoverka & 
Auerbach, 2010).  

1.3. Application of Geophysical Techniques  
Geophysical techniques provide high resolution information over large aquifers and 
volumes. Compared to conventional time and labour-intensive traditional monitoring, 
geophysical applications using surface, borehole and airborne methods applied to 
groundwater assessment, help in evaluation of saltwater intrusion, submarine groundwater 
discharge, artificial recharge and aquifer storage and recovery.     

Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR) 
In regions of undulating topography with numerous subsystems of groundwater flow and 
heterogenous soil and anisotropic geologic strata, the depth to water level and 
groundwater flow patterns are difficult to assess. Moreover, hydrogeological data and 
models may display oversimplified results or a skewed picture. This is where the 
technique of Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR) steps in to give a comprehensive and 
continuous picture even in coarsely textured soils, to provide groundwater related data for 
hydrogeological modeling (Taylor & Baker, 1988), to estimate moisture content of soils 
(Houck, 1984), for water table maps (Bohling et al, 1989) or to define geometry of 
aquifers (Johnson, 1987). This has also found innovative application in monitoring 
groundwater pump tests (J.P. Dolynchuk, 2000). 



 
    The GPR is a broadband impulse radar system whose soil penetration capacity provides 
more accurate groundwater maps, with a continuous coverage along grids. Computer 
simulations derived from data obtained by GPR are used to establish equi-potentiometric 
heads and gradients in a localised environment (T.A. Ivari & Doolittle, 1993). Used for 
hydrological inferring and modeling, GPR is best suited for shallow investigations in 
electrically resistive mediums of sandy, dry and porous soils.  

    Other Geophysical methods like Borehole Logging enable detailed characterization of 
subtle groundwater flow conditions.  

1.4. Application of Remote Sensing (RS) 
Imagery and near-infrared satellite data is useful for multi-temporal analysis of spatially 
distributed groundwater data over a large terrain.  When integrated with geographical 
information system (GIS) in multi-thematic data format or raster data models, remotely 
sensed data becomes an efficient tool for identification of potential zoning (M.K. Jha, 
Bongane & Chowdary, 2009), salinity monitoring (Yaseen Al-Mulla, 2010), muti-
parameter monitoring (P.Geissinger, University of Wisconsin), and other applications for 
groundwater remedies and urban planning.   

    With advances in Remote Sensing (RS) technology for higher, spatial, spectral and 
radiometric resolution, integrated approaches pursued in groundwater monitoring can 
yield very high resolution data for faster analysis, even from large quantities of data.    

Microwave Remote Sensing (MRS)  
MRS techniques are also being used to map the spatial domain of surface soil moisture 
(T.J Jackson, 2002) and monitor the temporal dynamics, information that cannot be 
measured using other techniques. Such data is applied to groundwater recharge and 
hydrological  studies.    

    A synergistic approach applying a combination of remote sensing and sophisticated  
GIS is fundamental to recording and monitoring groundwater data, both for spatial    

planning and on-location investigations.  Available image processing software (Erdas 
Imagine, GIS Arc/ Info), aid the process of groundwater monitoring in a cross-platform 
interface.   

2.  Geospatial Applications in Groundwater Data Mapping 
The second approach to groundwater management involves a primary synchronisation of 
basic data, and a secondary statistical or GIS modelling for groundwater analysis.  

2.A. Groundwater Mapping Methodologies 
International practices in mapping groundwater have been characterized  (Goldscheider, 
2002) in five groups, a)Hydrogeologic complex and setting methods, b)Parametric system, 
c)Index and analogical relations, d) mathematical and e) statistical methods.   

   Such methods make use of groundwater parameters that constitute basic raw data, geo-
referenced for single point referencing or mapped spatially in several generation of layers.  



2.A.1. Hydrogeological Complex and Setting Methods (HCS) 
This method uses data available from hydrogeological, geological and topography maps, 
usually applied to small and medium scale mapping.  

2.A.2. Parametric System Method (PS) 
Parametric System method considers groundwater parameters for mapping of information 
in a usable format.  

    The three types of Parametric methods, employ Matrix, Rating and Point Count System 
models. While Matrix System uses two or more parameters typical of the area under 
study, Rating System uses multi-parameters with ratings attributed according to variability 
of data and overlaid for levels of vulnerability(GOD, PRZM, SAFE models). Point Count 
System  applies similar approach but assigns different weights for different parameters 
(SINTACS model).  

2.A.3. Input Methods (IM) and Analogical Relations(AR) 
These methods consider properties of overlying layers and contaminants in a hydrological 
and hydrogeological environemnt, like the transport equations.  

2.A.4. Mathematical Equations 
Groundwater vulnerability mapping makes use of mathematical and statistical 
computations(HG Voigt, 2004), also allowing to integrate  remotely sensed data, for easy 
analysis. Numerical methods are flow and transport models that integrate properties of 
contaminants and overlying layers, rendering mapping of multiple input data easier.    

2.A.5. Statistical Computations 
The Statistical approach offers an alternative to Parametric System for small to medium 
scale mapping. The process involves a three-tiered methodology; of selecting 
groundwater-influencing factors, mapping spatial distribution and concentration of 
contaminants, and finally establishing a statistical algorithm for mapping groundwater 
vulnerability.  

    Methods include DRASTIC (Depth to water, Recharge, Aquifer, Soil, Topography, 
Impact of Vadose Zone, Conductivity), GLA, PI (Preferential Infiltration), EPIK (Epicast, 
Protective Cover, Infiltration, Karst) and COP (Concentration of flow, Overlying layers, 
Precipitation).  

    Although the most universally applied is the DRASTIC method, choice and suitability 
of method applied depends largely on data availability, spatial distribution, scale of 
mapping, purpose of study and the hydrological setting.   

2.B. Groundwater Mapping and Presentation 
Groundwater data is extrapolated and mapped, for study and suitable analysis. These find 
various geospatial applications, even when the same is not in a wholly GIS environment.  

2.B.1. Visual Diagrams and Maps 
Groundwater data is organised in visible formats as grids, charts, graphs and geo-
referenced maps, to allow for cross-overlay as well as computation of data models.  Maps 
are thematic, vector or raster maps, or a mash; that serve as at-a-glance stand-alone base 



maps, or a continuous dataset of raster maps, vectorised to understand the extent of 
surface run-offs, flooding incidence and flow patterns of water contaminants.  

    Common thematic maps are well location maps plotted in a GIS platform, depth to 
water level maps for Digital Elevation Models (DEM) of groundwater in a tabular or 
spatial pattern analysis,  piezometric level maps, land use or cover maps, drainage maps or 
lineament maps. Rasterised groundwater elevation contour maps display seasonal and long 
term trends applied for designing on-site wastewater and sanitation systems, construction 
of check dams, riverwater seepage rates and hydrological functioning of riparian zones 
(Burt et al, 2002; Vidon and Smith, 2007) and better management of the resource to 
provide for drought years.     

2.B.2. Desk Top and Customised Software 
Ready-to-use desktop software applications and customised software (ArcGIS Desktop, 
Surfer) allow multi-layered cross-platform mapping for quick study and problem 
resolution.  

These Data Visualization software allow the user to create interactive animation and 
graphical designs of groundwater for visually enhanced presentations and high impact    

reports.  Groundwater Monitoring software (Driver VisiONE,  Diver-Office, Diver-
Pocket) also support reading and managing of data loggers, favoured by public water 
agencies and consultants.  

2.C.  Application of Remote Sensing (RS) with GIS 
Basic maps are synchronized with remotely sensed imagery and data, to devise 
hydrogeomorphological maps and groundwater potential maps for accurate temporal 
results. These are applied to potential area zoning, groundwater recharge (SO Tweed, et al, 
2006) groundwater vulnerability and risk mapping (Werz and Hotzl, 2007).   

3.  Geospatial Applications in Groundwater Data Modeling 
Groundwater Data Modeling has unlimited scope for applications in groundwater risk 
assessment, estimation and management, as well as on-site analysis and mitigation.  

    The various software models in use apply Geostatistical Modeling, Conceptual 
Modeling or Advanced Modeling techniques.  

3.A.1. Geostatistical Modeling 
Geostatistical modeling applies groundwater data  to empirical use for  diverse 
applications. The spatial variability of arsenic contamination in groundwater of southeast 
Michigan (Goovaerts et al, 2005) was estimated and modeled probabilistically, using a 
Space-Time Intelligence System software, with Semivariogram Estimation and Modeling  
See Figure 2.   

Other Parameter Estimation and Statistical Software model risk analysis and natural 
resource management(Visual PEST-ASP, GEO-EAS).   

3.A.2  Conceptual Modeling 
Conceptual Modeling applications, the Hydro GeoAnalyst and Hydro GeoBuilder, are 



essentially Data Contouring and Modeling software,  applied to advanced groundwater 
data management. While the Hydro GeoAnalyst  works additionally as Borehole Geology 
Logging Software, the Hydro GeoBuilder complements the FEFLOW and MODFLOW 
models.  

    Other simple Data Contouring and Modeling Software find prolific applications for 
groundwater studies and first level analytical solutions (Surfer, Grapher, GW Contour, 
Arch Hydro Groundwater).        



   

Figure 2. The 73 validation wells sampled in 2004.  
(a) Location map with the township boundaries overlaid.  

(b) Histogram of arsenic concentration (mg/L).    
3.A.3.  Advanced Groundwater Modeling  
Software applications support analysis and advanced risk mapping of groundwater 
management. These work as both, simpler contouring or finite difference flow and 
transport models. When used as Natural Attenuation and Remediation Optimization 



Models they support removal of groundwater contaminants from contaminated sites 
(Visual MODFLOW Visual MODFLOW + SEAWAT, Hydro GeoAnalyst, FEFLOW, 
FMH3), or as Unsaturated Zone Models are applied to Flow and Contaminant Migration 
in studies of project management (Visual HELP for estimating leachate and GW recharge 
rates, UnSat Suite, FEFLOW, FMH3, MODFLOW SURFACT 3D, GW 3D finite 
difference flow and transport models.)   

    Advanced applications are used for solute and heat transport analysis and salt water 
intrusion (Visual MODFLW + SEAWAT), and for groundwater flow and contaminant 
modeling (Visual MODFLOW MODFLOW SURFACT Flow, MT3D99, FEFLOW FM3).   

    Software and tools are modeled for assessment of water quality and incidental 
factors(AquaChem, Enviro-Base Pro, Hydro Manager, GeoAnayst, Hydro GeoBuilder), or 
applied in a geophysical environment as Borelhole Geology Logging models (LogPlot7, 
RockWorks 14). Pumping and Slug Tests Data Analysis Software are high demand 
hydrological models that analyse hydraulic properties of aquifer (AquiferTest).  

3.B.  Application of Remote Sensing (RS) in Groundwater Modeling 
Where spatial and temporal distribution of input and caliberation data is not readily 
available, remote sensing supports creation of spatially distributed parameter sets for 
groundwater models, and improves interpolation.  

    Remote Sensed data has been successfully modeled for diverse applications and 
groundwater management strategies (R.P. Singh, 2004), engineered aquifer operations, 
remedial management and aquifer vulnerability modelling.    

4. Geospatial Dimensions for Groundwater Management in an Urban Environment 
Groundwater analysis and vulnerability mapping, assumes innovative and constantly 
evolving applications in an urban scenario. While basic maps and GIS integrated remotely 
sensed data help understand the parameters of city groundwater, GIS mapping and 
modeling tools in their mature highly developed avatar, are increasingly being applied to 
stormwater management and flood controls, designing rainwater harvesting systems and 
recharge of  depleted zones of dense habitation, predicting soil subsidence probabilities, 
devising civic and water engineering solutions through analytic models, and for 
groundwater quality assessment vis-à-vis contaminants, seepage and urban wastewater.   

5. ARGHYAM  Case Studies 
5.1. Application of PGIS 
Local residents of a village in Kerala, India, trained for required field work, message 
(SMS) the levels of identified observation wells to Arghyam, at specified times of the 
year; facilitating distance monitoring of groundwater data.   

5.2. Application of Groundwater Monitoring and Mapping for Interventional 
Management 
Mulbagal in Karnataka, has witnessed excess groundwater depletion in recent decades. In 
collaboration with Indian Institute of Science, Arghyam conducted studies to create a 
sustainable plan on efficient management of groundwater resources in Mubugal town.  
The project focused on micro-watershed of the town and its temporal behaviour. for a 
vectoral analysis of the groundwater system, its development and recharge.   



 
    Field research mapped a) recharge rates, b) pumping rates at a scale germane to the 
town, c) groundwater table (July 2008-April 2010),  d) monsoon and post-monsoon 
utilization of ground water    

  

        Figure 3 Map of Mulbagal with borewells and pumping stations       

Data from observation wells (See Figure 3) analyzed several attributes of an aquifer and 
the geomorphology, giving suitable weights to different factors, bundled up to construct 
an index.      



  

Figure. 4 Differences in groundwater levels       

The following was inferred: 
A) pumping rate was offset by higher recharge 
B) proximity of bore wells to lakes made possible recharge beyond monsoons. 
C) portion of recharge drained away due to horizontal lateral flow in aquifer topography 
D) recharge was additionally affected by leakages during transport of water. 
E) strong inter annual patterns for wells inside the town. See Figure 4.     



  

Fig. 5  Mulbugal Groundwater Map  

It was concluded that probability of a "burgeoning water crisis in Mulbagal" was unlikely, 
(See Figure 5), but called for interventional measures, to increase recharge quantity, 
improve water quality and augment yields of poorly functioning bore wells by better 
stormwater management, pumping of groundwater from central wells and channelling it 
for treatment.   
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